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How to write SecureCare remotely e-toolkit
Sometimes you can’t meet with potential clients in-person,
but that doesn’t mean you can’t help them find a longterm care (LTC) solution. From getting in front of prospects
to policy delivery, this e-toolkit takes you through a
SecureCare Universal Life sales process that doesn’t
require any face-to-face interaction so you can help
your clients — no matter where they are:

1 Lean into digital
Use our 12 tips for effective web meetings with clients to help you
embrace to a productive virtual meeting model.

2 Start the conversation
Initiate the LTC conversation by asking your clients to fill out the
LTC and chronic illness quick questionnaire. Use their responses as
an entry point into a larger conversation about their care needs
and concerns.

3 Position a solution
Share your screen with clients and walk them through our consumerfacing Why SecureCare brochure to help them understand the
importance of LTC protection in their overall financial strategy. Don’t
forget to add your contact information to the brochure!

4 Pre-screen your client
Refer to our Impairment Guide and Pre-Screen Checklist to
help you take a health history. Call 1-888-405-5824 or email
securecarequickquote@securian.com to complete an underwriting
pre-screen.

Bonus
tip

Walk younger clients through a
multi-pay scenario. The earlier they
start planning, the better their chance
of qualifying for coverage may be.
Plus, paying monthly with no modal
factor can help keep the cost of
coverage reasonable. And if their
financial situation changes down the
road, they can reduce their coverage1
or get their money back2.

5 Submit an application using eApp
From filling out the application to collecting signatures, the eApp
process is entirely online so you can complete a SecureCare
application anytime, anywhere. Check out our eApp: how it works flyer
to learn more about the process. DocuSign® is also available.

6 Online scheduling, contact-free underwriting
Your client can use our online portal to schedule their tele-interview and
begin the contact-free underwriting process: no paramedical exams
or labs required. Give clients our What’s next? brochure to help them
prepare for the application process.

7 Paperless policy delivery
ePolicy Delivery provides a paperless delivery experience so your
client can get the coverage they need without leaving their house.
Read our ePolicy Delivery: FAQ to get started. Please note, ePolicy
Delivery is not available for LTC replacements at this time.

1. Reduced paid-up benefits refers to the reduced
paid-up nonforfeiture benefit that purchases
paid-up insurance in the event of premium lapse.
2. Upon surrender, the policy owner will receive
the surrender value proceeds. The surrender value
proceeds may not equal the sum of premiums
paid. Surrenders are subject to a return of premium
vesting schedule. Policies that are fully vested are
eligible for a full return of all premiums paid.

Tools to get
you started

Financial professional materials
DocuSign FAQ
12 tips for effective web
meetings with clients
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SecureCare
Pre-Screen Checklist

Pre-qualification
impairment guide

We strongly recommend completing a pre-screen to help determine if a client
may be a good candidate for SecureCare Universal Life. In addition to our
Pre-Qualification Impairment Guide, this checklist is a tool to help you begin to
gather the medical information needed to conduct a pre-screen.
Please note: this checklist is not an exhaustive list of conditions that should be pre-screened.
For additional medical conditions and impairments that may result in a decline and should be
pre-screened, please refer to our Pre-Qualification Impairment Guide.

Complete the following steps to determine if your client is a
good candidate for SecureCare Universal Life:

In today’s unprecedented times, it’s necessary to come up with
new strategies for doing business. Holding client meetings
virtually instead of welcoming them into your office will be an
important service, especially for older clients. Use these 12 tips to
help you hold an effective web meeting – no matter where you
are.

Give us a call
We talk to your peers
every day and can share
some of their best
practices.

1. Choose the right technology for the job

External wholesaler name
Email
Phone number

Think about the things you want to accomplish during the meeting: for example, will
you need to show them something on your computer screen? Will you want to see
something on theirs? Knowing the answers to these questions will help you
determine which meeting technology to use.

Internal wholesaler name
Email
Phone number

2. Turn on your web camera and ask them to do the same
Although talking to a camera takes some getting used to, body language is a vital
part of communication.

STEP 1

STEP 2

STEP 3

Discuss your
client’s long-term
care concerns

Consider the list of
impairments below

Submit
application

Note: Securian will order all
underwriting requirements,
including the tele-interview
and APS, if needed. Parameds
and labs are not required and
will not be accepted by thirdparty sources.

Include simple log-in instructions and a personalized greeting. Do not rely on a
meeting app’s default invitation to set the appointment!

If your client wants to discuss a specific document during their meeting, ask them
to send it to you ahead of time.

Conditions, impairments or considerations

Gender

Height
4’10”

Decline
BMI <= 15.9

Decline
BMI >= 40.0

Weight (pounds)

Weight (pounds)

76

192

Height

Decline
BMI <= 15.9

Weight (pounds)

111

279

4’11”

78

198

The Activities of Daily Living (ADL) refer to basic functional abilities that measure an
individual’s ability for self-care and ability to live independently without substantial
assistance from another individual.

5’0”

81

205

6’0”

117

295

5’1”

84

212

6’1”

120

303

• Dressing

114

287

5’2”

87

6’2”

124

5’3”

90

226

6’3”

127

320

5’4”

92

233

6’4”

131

329

5’5”

95

241

6’5”

134

337

138

5’6”

219

5’11”

98

248

6’6”

• Eating

5’7”

101

256

6’7”

141

355

• Transferring (moving into or out of a chair or bed)

5’8”

104

263

6’8”

145

364

• Toileting

5’9”

108

271

346

• All states except CA,
FL, MT, NY
• FL only
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QUICK QUESTIONNAIRE

The SecureCare application
process — what’s next?

Confidential analysis
DOB

Insurance products issued by:
Minnesota Life Insurance Company
Securian Life Insurance Company

• Ensures the right forms are
completed

• Increases application accuracy1

• Speeds up the application process

• Offers a more streamlined
underwriting process
• Tailored application experience —
only asks relevant questions

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

ePolicy Delivery
How does ePolicy Delivery work?
1. Your clients consent to ePolicy Delivery while applying through the eApp during
the signature process.
2. You have the option to elect ePolicy Delivery on the eApp. Even if your clients
consent to eDelivery, you get to choose if the policy will be eDelivered or not.
3. Once the policy is approved and ready for delivery, the DocuSign® process can
begin. With just a few clicks, the policy is reviewed, signed and returned to us.
The DocuSign technology ensures the correct signatures are collected on the
right forms, making eApp business easy.
What products are available for ePolicy Delivery?

How the
eApp
process
works

Step 1

Step 2

Select eApp option from your advisor
website, or link directly from illustration
system

Enter information relevant to your
client — no paper required

Step 5

Step 4

Step 3

Obtain eSignatures (see reverse side
for options)

Select from flexible underwriting
options

eApp guides you through the data
collection process

ePolicy Delivery is available for all products except
SecureCare Universal Life.
When is a policy ineligible for ePolicy Delivery?
How will I be notified if it’s ineligible?
We have included the most common delivery
requirements for ePolicy Delivery. However,
certain delivery requirements may cause the policy
to be ineligible. There is no notification to you or
your clients when a policy is ineligible. Ineligible
policies are sent via paper and the standard
delivery method.
Can I “opt in” or decide whether the policy is
electronically delivered?

Step 6

Step 7

Electronically submit application to
us through secured channel

Monitor your application from start
to finish

Can clients change their election (opt-in or opt-out)
after the eApp is submitted?
Your clients can opt out of ePolicy Delivery after
the eApp is submitted. However, if they don’t opt in
during the eApp process, they cannot change their
election once the eApp has been submitted.
What documents will clients receive electronically if
they opted in to eDelivery?
eDelivery is only available for policy delivery
requirements at this time.
Can I send a personalized comment to clients?
No, the email sent via DocuSign is standard
messaging.

Yes. ePolicy Delivery is optional (except for Drop
Ticket applications). Financial professionals can
elect ePolicy Delivery during the eApp process.

1-888-900-1962 or email the sales team
(Independent Brokerage)

Individual Life Insurance

Long-term care and chronic illness

ePolicy Delivery

Call or email us to
run a proposal

Long-Term Care and Chronic Illness

DOB

• Links easily to the illustration

312

Why SecureCare?

Spouse’s name

• Lets you immediately submit
application electronically

Decline
BMI >= 40.0

Weight (pounds)

5’10”

Consumer materials

Name

Life is a little easier with Securian Financial’s customized eApp. Your clients only
answer relevant questions based on their demographic information and the product
they’re applying for. This online solution means less paperwork, which saves you time
and saves some trees.

- Age 61+ and date of last medical exam is more than 3 years ago

• Continence (bowel or bladder control)

LTC and chronic
illness quick
questionnaire

eApp: A tailored, online
client application

A body mass index (BMI) less than or equal to 15.9 or greater than or equal to 40 will be
declined without any other medical history. A prescreen is recommended for clients that
are borderline or may have other medical conditions.

ADL impairments

Individual Life Insurance
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Chronically ill individual
Any individual who has been certified by a licensed health care practitioner within the
preceding 12-month period as “chronically ill,” which includes:

ePolicy Delivery: FAQ

eApp

Beneﬁts

Client information

What you need to know
when using DocuSign

Individual Life Insurance

- Age 55-60 and date of last medical exam is more than 5 years ago

Impairments that will result in a decline

• Bathing

Make the call in a room that gives a strong first impression, such as a boardroom
or your office (but only if it’s clean!). Buying a webcam instead of relying on your
computer’s built-in one gives you more control and a better picture. A few simple
tricks, like positioning the camera so it’s at or slightly above your eyeline, avoiding
back-lighting, and clearing up clutter behind you, can go a long way.

eApp: how it works

Please note: an applicant should get a medical exam before submitting an application if they are:

The six activities of daily living include:

5. Control your image

1-888-405-5824 8 a.m.–3:30 p.m. CST, Monday-Friday or
securecarequickquote@securian.com

Age or DOB

• requiring substantial supervision to protect the insured from threats to health and
safety due to severe cognitive impairment.

4. Share an agenda and any documents you’ll discuss before the meeting

Underwriting pre-screens

Date of last medical exam

• being unable to perform, without substantial assistance from another person, at least
two Activities of Daily Living (ADL) due to a loss of functional capacity for a period of
at least 90 days; or

3. Email a personalized meeting invitation

Pre-Screen checklist

1-877-696-6654 or email the sales team
(Securian Financial and Broker-Dealer)

Primary address

Primary phone

full image artwork FPO

Email

When you imagine the later stages of your retirement, what do you see? Where are you? How is your health?

Why SecureCare?
If you’re like most retirees, growing older will likely mean
needing some type of elder care. But costs can add up quickly —
and Medicare doesn’t cover most long-term care expenses.

Do you believe you could live into your 80s, 90s or even to age 100?
Yes, because
No, because
What do you see in the future that could get in the way of a comfortable retirement?

Monthly costs of care

Agency name
allow two lines
000-000-0000

Are you concerned about the cost of health care and how it could impact your retirement? Why or why not?

Have any of your family members or friends needed long-term care?

Yes

No

If yes, was there anything about their experience with long-term care you would want to avoid in your own?

$8,616

$4,120

$4,321

Nursing home
(private room)

Assisted living
facility

Home health aide

How would you pay for care?
SecureCare Universal Life is an insurance policy that combines the
benefits of long-term care protection with the guarantees of life insurance.
SecureCare leverages your money so that every premium dollar has the
potential to provide several dollars for care. So you can get the care you
need, and still have money for other needs.

1. Calculate the cost of long-term care, LTCnews.com, 2019, www.ltcnews.com/resources/states/.
ICC20-1072663

Ready for more?

Schedule your tele-interview

Is SecureCare
right for you?
Ask me today.
Financial professional’s
name allow two lines

(2019 national medians)1

Thank you for choosing Securian Financial for your individual
long-term care needs. Now that you have submitted an
application for SecureCare Universal Life, what’s next?

Financial professional’s
email

Once your application is in good order and has been sent to underwriting,
you will be contacted to schedule your tele-interview. Depending on your
communication preferences, we’ll either initially contact you by email or phone
to schedule your tele-interview:
• By email: click on the link to access our online scheduling portal or call the
phone number provided to schedule your tele-interview. If you miss our email,
don’t worry! We’ll follow up with a phone call within 24 hours if you don’t
schedule an appointment.
• By phone: an assessment services representative will call you to schedule your
tele-interview. If you miss our phone call, you can either call us back or use
our online portal to schedule your appointment. Our voicemail will include the
contact information for both options.

Using our online scheduling portal:

Please note

1. To enter the portal, you just need to enter your name as it appears on your
application and your date of birth. (Please note: we’ll send you the portal’s
web address when our underwriting department receives your application in
good order.)

30 minutes after the

2. You’ll need to select a date and time to check the timeslot’s availability. Times
will be shown in the same time zone as the home address listed on your
application.
3. Once you’ve selected an available timeslot, you’ll be taken to a summary page
and you will need to confirm the details of your appointment are correct to
complete the scheduling process.
4. You will receive a confirmation email containing your appointment details
and a confirmation number, which can be used if you need to change your
appointment.

Calls may begin up to
scheduled interview
time — please allow

Go to securian.com/securecare

for this window of time.

Check out the SecureCare video resource library

Insurance policy guarantees are subject to the financial strength and claims-paying ability
of the issuing insurance company.
Please keep in mind that the primary reason to purchase a life insurance product is the
death benefit.
Life insurance products contain fees, such as mortality and expense charges, and may
contain restrictions, such as surrender periods.
Additional agreements may be available. Agreements may be subject to additional
costs and restrictions. Agreements may not be available in all states or may exist under
a different name in various states and may not be available in combination with other
agreements.
SecureCare may not be available in all states. Product features, including limitations and
exclusions, may vary by state.
SecureCare Universal Life Insurance includes the Acceleration for Long-Term Care
Agreement. The Acceleration for Long-Term Care Agreement is a tax qualified long-term
care agreement that covers care such as nursing care, home and community-based care,
and informal care as defined in this agreement. This agreement provides for the payment
of a monthly benefit for qualified long-term care services. This agreement is intended to
provide federally tax qualified long-term care insurance benefits under Section 7702B
of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended. However, due to uncertainty in the tax law,
benefits paid under this agreement may be taxable.
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These materials are for informational and educational purposes only and are not
designed, or intended, to be applicable to any person’s individual circumstances. It
should not be considered investment advice, nor does it constitute a recommendation
that anyone engage in (or refrain from) a particular course of action. Securian Financial
Group, and its affiliates, have a financial interest in the sale of their products.
Insurance products are issued by Minnesota Life Insurance Company in all states except
New York. In New York, products are issued by Securian Life Insurance Company, a New
York authorized insurer. Minnesota Life is not an authorized New York insurer and does not
do insurance business in New York. Both companies are headquartered in St. Paul, MN.
Product availability and features may vary by state. Each insurer is solely responsible for
the financial obligations under the policies or contracts it issues.
Securian Financial is the marketing name for Securian Financial Group, Inc., and its
affiliates. Minnesota Life Insurance Company and Securian Life Insurance Company are
affiliates of Securian Financial Group, Inc.
For financial professional use only. Not for use with the public. This material may not be
reproduced in any way where it would be accessible to the general public.
Not a deposit – Not FDIC/NCUA insured – Not insured by any federal government
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